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Political Advisor Cates to Launch
International Issues Conference
INTERNATIONAL WEEKEND will open at 10 :40 a.m. tomorrow in the l.e~ture room of Youngchild hall with a keynote speech by John M. . Cates, political
advisor to the U. S. mission to the U.N. His address will mark the beginning of
Lawrence's third all-school function of this kind. The purpose of
the weekend is to make students
more aware of international lssues and help them realize the
personal element involved in all
news events.
CATES is expected to talk about
the present position of the U.S. in
the U.N. He is an authority on
world affairs and his special field
is Latin America. He spent approximately five years in a politically appointed post in the U.S.

embassy in Venezuela.
Later Saturday, three discus·
sion groups will form to discuss
topics of current concern. Each
group will meet twiee to enable
students to participate in two of
the three. The meetings are
scheduled for 2:30 and 4:30 p.m..
Mike Lynn will lead a discussion of the U.S. and her allies in
library seminar room 205. Dru
Munson is the leader for a discussion of the U.S. and the Soviet

Student Senate Discusses
GE College Bowl Winnings
By DAVID R. BEAM
DISCUSSION OF WAYS to utilize the GE College
Bowl prize money was the firs.t order of business at
Tuesday night's Student Senate meeting. A motion on
this subject, made two weeks ago
by representative Mike Hayes,
was returned to the floor. His proposal was that the winnings be
invested and that the resulting interest be distributed to deserving
seniors engaged in honors work.
THESE students could use the
money to ,purchase special equipment and books and to meet other
expenditures. Recipients would be
selected by a student-faculty committee. ·
The motion was debated at con·
sider,able length, and several al·
ternative suggestions were made.
General consensus was that the
matter should be referred to special committee.
Hayes withdrew his proposal,
and a motion establishing such a
committee carried. Bill Dawes
was appointed chairman.
PRESIDENT Tony Valukas ask·
ed that the committee include in
its report several possible ways
of using the money and a statement concerning the financial
needs of the school.
He noted that members of the
Bowl team he had consulted felt
it proper that the SS determine
how the winnings be spent, since
the initiative for Bowl particpation h,ad come from that body.
One representative asked ~hat

U.S. Senator Nelson
Emphasizes Change
Sen. Gaylord Nelson, junior senator of Wisconsin, spoke to the
Young Democrats on Monday,
Jan. 25. In his speech in the Riverview lounge he emphasized the
changes our society will soon be
making in the areas of conservation, poverty and education.
Noting a paradox in our rich
industrial resources, yet tremendous poverty gaps, Nelson endorsed the President's Appalachian bill wholeheartedly.
He stated that our government's past policies have not been
able to match the speed of change
in our social and technological
·fields.
During the next decade, the
federal · government will attempt
many experiments on even broader scales than those of the New
Deal in order to keep up with the
pace of education and business.
Nelson encouraged more legislation against air and water polution and endorsed federal aid
to education for both pubic and
private institutions of higher
learning.

the library remain open over the
Winter weekend. Earlier tenta. tive plans had indicated that it
might be closed for at least a part
of the break.
VALUKAS noted that university
officials had led him to believe
that it was "not likely that the i1brary would be closed."
Speaking on other aspects of
Winter weekend, chairman Bill
Scott said the dormitories were
considering serving two meals . a
day, rather th,an three, over the
break.
A brunch m ight be scheduled
for around 10: 30, with dinner at
the normal hour or earlier. Signup sheets for meals will be posted
in the dorms. Meal costs, unlike
those of other vacations, are included in tuition.
CRAIG HARRIS, chairman of
the committee on student wages,
presented the group's report. In
general, the committee had ·::ittempted to decide if wages paid to
Lawrence students are fair and to
make sugg~tions for changes in
the present scales.
Harris said that his committee
had contacted all other Midwest
conference schools ,as well as La
Crosse and St. Scholastic, asking
for information about their wage
scales. In general, he said, Lawrence wages were "in the middle
of things."
Most sludents now receive 90
cents an hour plus an additional 5
·cents an hour for every year of
experience. Job salaries generally are considered to be a part of
the financial assistance program,
and approximately two-thirds of
the stuaents working also receive
some other form of aid.
HARRIS said his committee
recommended that wages be increased, if financially possible,
for the 1965-66 school year. He
noted that next year four other
conference schools will use a $1per-hour wage base , and suggested that Lawrence do the same.
Specifically, in c r e a s e s were
recommended for food service
workers, food supervisors and library, clerical and theatre employees. Wages for building monitors ,and dormitory desk clerks
would remain the same.
A motion to this effect was
passed, with the provision that the
report be sent to the office of
th~ business manager of the college and to the committee on fi.
nancial aid. Actual implementation of the recommendations will
depend upon acceptance by these
administration agencies.

bloc in room 166 of Young-child
hall. The third group, led by Sue
Nelson , will discuss the U.S. in
relation to the neutral nations .
Her group will meet in library
seminar room 206. Each of the
leaders is a senior governm'-'nt
major.
ANYONE interested in the topics is welcome to join the groups.
At 3: 15 p.m., between the two sessions, coffee will be served.

The next scheduled event is a
dinner at Colman hall for those
who already have bought tickets.
The main coursa. for these ticketholders is chicken Cantonese style.
The dinner speaker will be Marshall B. Hulbert, vice-president of
the university. His topic is "Africa Pulls Itself Up by Its Bootstraps."

MARIA GODAY

Maria Goday to Solo
With Brazilian Choir

Following dinner, there will Le a
dance in the Viking room from 9 .
p.m. to 12 :30 a.m. Anna Mack
THE CORO DO BRASIL, famed South American
and Chris Kaufman are in charge choir, will present the third of this season's Artist
of. the entertainment. Five cam- . Series concerts at 8 :15 p.m. Friday, Feb. 5 in Memorpus folksinging groups are expect- ial chapel. Isaac Karabtchevsky
ed to perform. The dance will be- will conduct the choir, which will ion''. and "Joshua Fit the Battle
gin with regular dancing and feature Maria Lucia Godoy as of Jericho."
progress to square dancing called soloist.
THE CHOIR has performed at
by Leonard W. Weis, assistant proKARABTCHEVSKY is a native the inauguration of Brazil's new
fessor of geology.
of Sao Paulo and has studied at capital, Brasilia, and it representthe Free School of Music in Sao ed Brazil in the · Inter-American
SEVERAL foreign students from
other campuses and some loca1 Paulo and the State School of 'Mu- choir festival a few years ago: It
also received a stunning reception
American Field service students sic in Freiburg Germany.
In 1956 he visited the city of at the 1963 Rio de Janiero Jesti•
are expected to attend functi.::ins
of Lawrence's International week- Belo Horizonte and was impressed val, the most widely hailed first
end, although schedule conflict by the beauty of the voices of the music festival ever to be held in
has narrowed the range of pos- young music and college students South America.
sible visitors. It is hoped that at the local university. This inThe Coro do Brasil's concert
through the participation of peo- terest resulted in the formation here will include music by 16th,
ple from various countries a wid- of the Coro.
and 17th . century composers;
The mixed choir has sung in ma- songs by Ravel, Brahms and Deer understanding of the issues
jor .-cities . in Europe and South bussy; and a number of Brazilian
will develop.
Aroerica and is now on its first
folk songs arranged by VillaThe main purpose of the conNorth American tour.
Lobos.
ference is to promote understandSO WIST !Maria Godoy, one of
ing of world affairs at Lawrence.
South America's leading young
singers, has appeared with the
ensemble since its formation. She
Convo
has won several important awards
and has sung with Brazil's leading orchestras.
Violinist David Abel, concertMiss Godoy also had the speci.al master of the Oakland (Calif.)
honor of being chosen ,as soloist symphony and recent finalist in
in Mozart's Mass when her coun- Leventriti: international competitry's new capitol was inaugurated. tion, will present a concert at 8:30
The Coro repertory includes p.m. next Wednesday in Harper
modern works by such composers hall.
Abel's program, a scholarship
as the late Paul Hindemith and
Morton H. Halperin, from the Maurice Ravel; the Brazilian benefit performance, is under the
center for Inteinational Affairs
masters, Mignone, Guanieri and auspices of the Lawrence chapat Harvard university, will speak Villa-Lobos ; and familiar Negro ter of Pi Kappa Lambda, national
at an Alumni association sponsorspirituals such as "I Got Reiig- honorary music 'society.
ed convocation at 10:40 a .m.,
Since his solo debut at the age
Thursday, Feb. 4 in the Chapel.
of 14, Abel has had solo and orThe topic of his speech will be
chestral engagements from coast
"Poltical and Military Implicato coast and on radio and teletions of Nuclear Control in
vision. Last season saw him on
NATO."
a national tour as soloist with the
Minneapolis symphony under the
A luncheon at Colman hall with
conductor Stanislaw Skowacewstudents, faculty and alumni,
Kaffie Pickens and Al Manson ski.
headed by Mrs. James Buchanan,
will present some of their first
a representative of the Alumni
Abel appears regularly as vio·assoc-iation will follow the speech. term experiences teaching in linist with the Francesco ChamChicago schools at a Mortar
ber trio of San Francisco. A
At 2:30 p.m., Halperin will be in Board lecture at 1:30 p.m., SunGuarnerius violin, his instrument,
the Riverview lounge of the Un- day, Jan. 31 in the Riverview
dates from 1734, the so-called
ion for a period of questions.
lounge.
"golden period" of master buildThe Associated Colleges of the
Halperin is a consultant to the
er Joseph Guarnerius, known as
Department of Defense, the Hud- Midwest sponsors this program
"del G€su."
of
urban
practice-teaching
to
son institute ,the RAND corporaTickets for Abel's cu1h.cn are
tion , the Institute for Defense An- prepare future teachers for work
available from rriembers of Pi
in
urban
schools
.
There
is
a
large
alyses and the Raytheon comKappa Lambda and the Lawdemand for teachers in the cities,
pany.
rence university box office.
but most of the newly trained
In addition , Halperin is an in- teachers have interned in suburstructor in government, a r e- ban schools and go on to take
LCF MEETING
search associate and is associa- positions in suburban towns.
The
Lawrence
Christian felted with defense studies proThe discussion will deal with
lowship will hold a meeting at
gram in Harvard uni versity.
experiences in teaching . the ur'8 p.m. tonight in room 154 of
Halperin is a contributing ed-, ban schools and in living in the
the Music-Drama center. A
tor of "The New Republic ." He urban environment. After the
"splash party" will follow at
has also written three books on presentation there will be an open
9 p.m.
defense and arms control.
discussion. The public is ·invited.

PiKappaLambda
Engages Violinist

M. H. Halperin
Will Give Talk
About NATO

Pickens, Manson
To Discuss Term
Of City Teaching

Math Professor Will Give
Science Colloquiu111Lecture
THE SCIENCE Colloquium of Lawrence University
will present Dr. Preston C. Hammer, profess.o r of
- mathematics a11d chairman of the numerical analysis,
department of the University of
Wisconsin on Feb. 2 and 3. Hammer will speak on "The Role and
Nature of Mathematics" at 4:30
p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 2, in Youngchild 161 and on "Extended
Topologies" at 10: 30 a.m. Wednesday, Feb. 3, in Stephenson 307.
Both of these speeches are open
to the public.
Following the speech on Feb·ruary 3, Hammer will be available for confer.ences with students
who are interested in mathemati-Oal careers or in graduate study.

Hammer's visit is part of a nationwide lecture ·p rogram directed by the !Mathematical Association of America with the support
of the National Science foundation.
THIS program was instituted to

enrich

and

add variety to the

mathematic courses of colleges
and universities and to motivate
college students toward careers
and teaching in mathematics.
Hammer received his doctorate
from Ohio State university. He is
a specialist in numerical an.alysis, convex sets and the foundations of topology. ·
His career in past years had
been with 'Lockheed Aircraft corporation and the Los Alamos Scientific lab.oratory, in addition to
his teaching at the Unversity of
Michigan, the University of Southern California and Oregon State
college.
Aside from his present professorship at the University of Wisconsiq, Hammer is the editor of
the Computing Laboratory in the
university.
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EDITOR'S NOTE
The Lawrentian would appreciate its inclusion on the
mailing lists of all student,
alumni and other college pubcations in order that we might
publicize ,them, review them
or pass on information of interest to our readers.

The Lawrence University Opera theatre production of Mozart's "The Marriage of Figaro"
will he seen at 6 pm. Sunday, Jan.
31 in a, half-hour telecast on
WFRV, channel 5. The performance is a part of the station's
"Perspective" series.
John Koopman, assistant professor of music and director of
the student group, has planned a
presentation of the opera's first
act for the telecast. Koopman will
introduce the opera and give its
historical setting at the beginning
of the program.

Chamber Orchestra
To Present Concert

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
Singing goes better refreshed.

'for appointment

And Coca-Cola -with that special zing

Dial RE 9-1805
231 East College Ave.
Appleton, Wis.

refreshes best.
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Local TV to Show
First Act of 'Figaro'

The Lawrence Chamber orchestra, directed by Kenneth Byler,
associate professor of mlLSic, will
present a concert at 4 p.m. Sunday in the Chapel.
The ensemble will be assisted
by the strings of the Appleton
Senior High School orchestra, directed by Evelyn Wilke; the Appleton Junior High School orchestra, under the direction of
Jacob Decker; and the Lawrence
Brass ensemble, directed by Edgar M. Turrentine, associate professor of mlLSic.
The program will include the
Conc~rto Grosso in D major by
Corelli; Concerto in C major by
Vivaldi; Concerto for Brass by
Hogg; and Concerto Grosso for
Three String Orchestras by
Vaughan-Williams.

but never too sweet -
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Flowers
FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
by

CHARLES
the

FLORIST
Bottled under the authority of the Coca-Cola Co. by:

LA WRENTIANS Kaffie Pickens and Al Manson, both

of wh.om participated in the ACM Urban Semester
program, will tell of their experiences practice-teaching in Chicago last· term.

Arnaud Will Be Chairntan
Of Archaelogical Program
A SOCIETY of the Archaeological _Institute of
America has been chartered at Lawrence university,
under the chairmanship of Daniel L. Arnaud instructor in classics.
THE Archaeological Institute of members of the society will be
America consists at present of 55 people from the Fox Valley comautonomous societies throughout munity.
Experience elsewhere
the U.S. The only other society in has shown that people outside the
Wisconsin is in 'Madison.
academic community often supThe institute is concerned with ply the real strength of local soall areas in which archaeologists cieties. We hope the society y,jlJ
are working, both new and old provide a common meeting ground
world. It maintains, through its for members of the university and
$15 membership fee, schools for
local community.''
field work and research in Athens,
Arnaud further pointed out that
Rome, Cairo, Jerusalem, Bagdad · there is a special student category
and Santa Fe, N.M.
of memberships at half the usual
The institute furnishes each of fee for high school and college
its local societies with three students or adults enrolled in forspeakers a year. The first speak- mal educational programs with
er at Lawrence, coming either in graduation as a goal. All memlate Fabruary or early March, wil) bers receive a subscription to
be Rodney Young.
either Archaeology, a magazine
· YOUNG is known for his work illlLStrated and written for the edat Gordion <ancient Gordium >, in ucated layman, or the more scholcentral Anatolia, 50 miles south- arly American Journal of Archaewest of Ankara ; Gordium had a ology.
considerable history in both preThis is Arnaud's first year on
Christian and Christian eras. It is the Lawrence faculty. He holds
the site of the tomb of the legen- a bachelor's degree from Carleton
dary King Midas of the golden college, a master's from _the U~itouch.
versity of South Dakota, and is a
Arnaud commented: "We sin- doctoral candidate at Stanford
cerely hope that a number of university.

For Better

BARBER SERVICE
. .. See ...

Orv's Barber Shop ·
108 South Oneida Street
Across from the Zuelke Building

Expert Hair Styling is Yours at . . .

Buetow's Beauty Shop
225 E. College Avenue - Phone 4-2131

LaSalle Bottling Company, Oshkosh, Wisconsin
FINEST OF

Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation
Will Be Interviewing on

FEBRUARY 5, 1965

SHOE REPAIRING
Ladies' and Men's
MODERN EQUIPMENT
MEN'S TENNIS and BASKETBALL SHOES

· Candidates for their sales training program sales program is open to candidates from any of the
academic field s.
Please Check with Placement Office for More Details

BONDSHIRE SHOES lor MEN
Free Heel Plates with ' Each Pair of New Men's Shoes

JERRY LYMAN
Shoe Service
309 W . College Ave.

Across from Penney's & Sears

.

Student Calls Peace Corps
Summer Program 'Realistic'
By TERRY SMITH
LAST SUMMER, under the Peace Corps Senior·
Year program, Lynn Lundeen arid 76 other college
juniors were challenged with six weeks of physical Saturday, January 30and academic trainin~ in an iso- ·

Calendar

lated camp in Puerto Rico.
"It was good because it painted a realistic picture of what the
Peace corps is J"eally like," stated
Lundeen.
"IT GA VE us a chance to find
out if we were really interested
in s pen dine two years in the
Peace corps."

LYNN LUNDEEN

The senior year program was
introduced last year by the Peace
corps to answer the major cemplalnt of volunteers that they were
not well enough prepered.

The purpose of the program is
to better equip. the volunteers in
language, technical skills and
adaptability to a specific culture.
AFTER training, the student returns to complete his academic
studies and to seriously consicTer

Dr. Mayer to Speak
At Phi Bete Lecture
Dr. David Mayer III, assistant
professor of theatre and drama.
will speak at the second Phi Beta
Kappa lecture at 8 p.m. Wednesday , Feb. 3, at the Art center.
Under the tiUe "The Nauseous
Harlequin and the Censor," Mayer will explain how the English
pantomime character Harlequin,
derived from "Commedia Dell
Arte" became a valuable satirical
instrument against the dramatic
censorship of the early 19th century .
In 1959, Mayer began research
on pantomime of the period 1806
to 1836. In the summer of 1963,
in conjunction with the British
Society for Theatre Resear~h. he
helped trace throughout England
some 65 manuscripts ' lost during
World War II .

'
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the Peace corps overseas program.
Lundeen feels that people who
apply to the Peace corps are naturally idoolistic. "They want to
build schools, raise standards of
living and have a good time but
actually there is a great doo.l of
difficult adjustment."
The Peace corps volunteers enrolled in the Latin American Community Development program
studied for six days a week such
courses as oral Spanish, community development theory, area
studies, technical skills and public health.
LUNDEEN commented, "Unfortunately some ' prMessors who
were employed late were not too
good, but the outside lecturers
such as Sargent Shriver, director
of Peac·~ corps, were very interesting."
The most exciting times at
Camp Radley, located iD the
mountain rainforests of northern
Puerto -Rico, were spent in physical training, Lundeen said.
The students built up their men
tal and physical stamina by rigorous courses in drownproofing,
treking and rock-climbing.
UNDER simulated danger situations , the trainees repelled
<lown a precarious 100-Ioot dam,
floated in the ocean with .h ands
and feet tied and survived for
four days in the jungle without
supplies.
At the end of the summer, out
of e total of Tl, one individual had
returned to the U.S., and 12 others
were rejected by the Peace corps.
After six week at Camp Radley,
the volunteers were sent to various rural communities in Puerto
Rico for field training.
THE majority of the girls did
4-H work or social welfare in conjunction with town agencies. The
boys, in addition to 4-H work, had
the opportunity to do housing construction and other such projects.
Lundeen regards this latter part
of the training as most interesting. "It is a patifying experience," Lundeen noted, "to com,.
municate with the people who ,are
striving to improve their living
conditions.''
Reflecting on the widespread
poverty which he observed in
Puerto Rico, Lundeen added, " Despite the U.S. influence on the island, and even though the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico has increased its prosperity to rank
above many Latin American
countries, there is still a great inequality of income among the
families.''
This summer , after graduating,
Lundeen plans to finish his Peace
corps training at the Universty of
Mexico, after which he will be
sent to Latin America.

~
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Phi Gam-DG pledge formal
International weekend
Keynote speech: 10:30 a .m .,
Stansbury
Dinner : 6 p.m., Colman
Dance : 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.,
Union
Basketball vs. Ripon, 7:30
Sunday, January 31Film Classics-"Torment"
(Swedish ) : 1: 30 and 7:30 p.m.
Stansbury
International weekend
Breakfast: 10-11 a.m., Union
Plantz open house, 2-5 p.m.
Student recital-Janet Schmalfeldt, piano: 4 p.m., Harper
Mortar Board lecture: Kaffie
Pickens and Al Manson: 1: 30
p.m. , Union
Monday, February ! Philosophy club : 8 p.m., library 102
Tuesday, February 2Science colloquium: Preston G.
Hammer, professor at the
University of Wisconsin "T\le
Role of Nature and Mathematics": 4:30 p.m., 161 Youngchild
Wednesday, February 3Phi Beta Kappa lecture-David
Mayer, "Nauseous Harlequin
and the Censor" : 8 p.m., Art
c&nter
AAUW potluck dinner: 6:30 p.
m., Edison school
Recital: David Abel, violinist:
8 :30 p.m:, Harper
Lecture: Preston G. Hammer
"Extended Topologies": 10: 30
a.m., 307 Stephenson
Thursday, February 4Convocation - Morton H. Halperin "Political and Military
Implications of Nuclear Control in NATO" : 10:40 a.m,
Chapel
SAI contemporary musicale:
8:15 p.m., Harper
Friday, February SArtist series-Coro do Brasil:
8:15 p.m., Chapel
Reception following concert:
10-11 p.m ., Union
Frosh basketball vs. ,St. NorBasketball vs. Knox, 7:30 p.m.
bert's, 5:30 p.m.

PLANTZ OPEN HOUSE
Plantz hall will hold an open
house on Sunday, January 31
from 2-5 p.m. Refreshments
will be served; everyone is
welcome.

Pianist Will Present
Recital This Sunday
Janet Schmalfeldt will present a
piano recital at 4 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 31, in Harper hall. She is
a student of Clyde Duncan, professor of music.
Her program will include works
by Mozart, Debussy, Milhaud and
Chopin.

DON PASQUALE tries to dissuade his nephew Ernes\o
from marrying a "charming but impecunious widow"
in the Goldovsky opera production of Donizetti's "Don
Pasquale."

People-ta-People Will Hold
A·nnual Southern Exchange
THIS YEAR Lawrence s.tudents will again have the
opportunity to spend spring vacation on a southern
campus. People-to-People's 1965 southern exchange
program will send a number of
students, tentatively set at 14, to
Tougaloo college in Jackson,
Miss., and to the University of Atlanta, where for a week they will
live with the students, attend
classes and take part in student
activities . In return, students
from the two southern campuses
will visit Lawrence during their
spring vacation in mid-April.
MARY ANN MASUDA, campus
co-ordinator for the trip, noted
that knowledge of racial relations
is not prerequisite for ·participation. Although many of the students will be interested in the influence which the civil rights issue holds on the college campus ,
the exchange is not · to be viewed
as a civil rights "mission."
Instead, continued Miss Masuda,
through contact with other students, the exchangee will learn to
recognize the studen.t concerns,
motivations for education and
school standards characteristic of
the hosting campus and to compare these with their counterparts on his own campus.
In the past Lawrentians 3rr anged similar exchanges to Biloxi, Miss. Rev. William Scharland, then a resident of Appleton,
led these trips.
SCHARLAND now lives in Atlanta and has encouraged Lawrence students' prospective interchange with students from the
university there.

For BOOKS
For STATIONERY and CARDS
~o "l?!I IVE SITY U P

0
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Last year students from Lawrence joined several from Ripon
to spend spring vacation at Toug-aloo. Carla Mettling. one of
these participants, remembers
the visit as a truly worthwhile,
"eye-opening" experience. Rether
than any "banner-waving" aspects. the program emphasizes
living with fell ow students.
The amount of financial .assistance which can be obtained
from local churches and service
organizations will dictate the
terms for hosting the students
from the southern campuses as
well as the individual expenses
for participating Lawrentians,
who will be responsible for meals
and transportation costs.
PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE hopes to
keep student costs within a maximum of $40. Car pools or carrental arrangements have been
suggested for transportation. Students who visit 'i'ougaloo and Atlanta will live in dorms, and those
who come to Lawrence will live
with students here.
Because of limitation on the size
of the exchange group, each applicant for the program must
submit an essay to a studentfaculty council explaining the
values which he sees in the program and the aspects of it which
interest him personally. Miss Ma~
suda, College house, will accept
essays through Friday, Feb. 5.

to the EDITOR
To the Edtior:

I find myself tonight in the rather strange position of defending
sororities. I was a member of a
so~rity for my first year and a
hai at Lawrence, but after this
time. I felt that I could not satisfactorily participate in the group
and also participate in other
things I feJt were important. As
I read the letter concerning sororities in the Lawrentian last
week I was dismayed to discover
myself at variance with so many
points.
I was moved to write a response, after the encouragement
of several of my former ,sorority
· sisters, I became even more aroused and now· find myself sitting at the typewriter trying to
organi7.e my disagreement in order, not to arouse a great controversy because this would probably be a waste of time, but to
present another point of view.
There are several statements in
last week's letter which might
serve as a starting point. I assume the correspondents intended their concluding statement as
the "clincher." I am sure that
the truly educated person would
not have made a statement as
rash as this, but would have noted that the sorority is a · place
where S9me people find it impossible to· exist and grow but
where others find a challenge
which they rise to meet.
It was mted that "It is ,because
sororities offer a ready-made
o p ~ ror these activities
(e.g. offering security and build. ing friendships) that the iildivdual's struggle.is less ... Yet the
security of the group that has
helped them at the same time deprived them of much of the pain
necessary for growth." This is
patently untrue.
This is an "outsider's" point of
view of something only an "insider" can understand. Joining a
sorority is not the challenge. The
challenge is rather growing with
the sorority and learning to be
tolerant of others' opinions aJ}d
others' personalities which one
might otherwise ignore-an experience whch I am ,afraid many.
have not recognized as a part of
their lives. There is not a "mystic'' sisterhood or bond but a
firmly based friendship when the
challenge is met.

•• •

The struggle is not less but
rather might be greater through
a sorority. It is not necessarily
less painful. The challenge is
there and ought to be recognized.
Neither is there a necessary connection between limitation of
scope and sorority membership.
Admittedly there are women in
sororities who have allowed the
sorority in one way or another
to limit their scope. There are
also independents who have limited their scope in differing ways,
but ,in ways just ~s ridiculous.

Sigma Alpha Iota
To Give C,once·rt
Sigma Alpha Iota, honorary
music sorority, will present its
annual Contemporary Musicale at
8:15 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 4 in
Harper, hall.
The program will include Piano
Fantasy by Fred Lerdahl ; Sonatine pour Joyce by Kathy McGregor; and Sonatina by James
W. Ming, professor of music.
The Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi
Mu Alpha Sinfonia chorus will
sing Testament · by Clyde Duncan, professor of music. The
text of this work consists of four
poems by John Fandel, a former
member of the Lawrence faculty.
Tickets fo~· the program may
be purchased now from any SAI
member or alumni. The cost is
$1 for adults and 50 cents for
students.

The problem of institutionalized
discrimination is of course diffcult to defend on moral grounds.
But there ·a re a few things to be
pointed out. There are informal
groups on this campus that are
harder to "break into" than sororities. And in this respect the
sororities nave something in their
favor. When a soror'ity rushes and
when a rushee goes through rush,
everyone knows that this is in
some sense superficial. Each person knows .what is expected and
what the membership selection
procedure is. In many ways, the
selection procedure and criteria
are no ·more superficial than
those used by informal groups.

• • •
All this is not to say that I am
whole-heartedly in favor of sororities. I regret that Pan-Hel felt
compelled to bold a rush party
(which was not called a rush
party> late in the first term to
which all freshman women were
invited but about which these
women were not fully informed.
If a party is to be held after
which the rushees will be :•cut,"
then the rushees should definitely
know this.
I •also feel that perhaps the
freshmen should consider what a
sorority involves to a greater extent. This problem bas been
somewhat alleviated with deferred rush, but I think that perhaps the freshmen should not feel
that if and when they pledge,
they are signing their lives away.
At any rate, this is not the
concern here. My concern is that
there are .many truly and sincerely educated persons who are
members of sororities and who
have contributed to the "intellectual life" of Lawrence univer- .
sity in an indispensible manner.
A sorority is a marvelous experience for many women. For
many others existence in the
Lawrence society does not call
for sorority membership. This is
for each person to choose. And
regardless of the choice, the person must surpass the organization
or non-organization in itself without limits being ari>itrarily
placed in his path .
1

me qualified for an office of such
importance and dignity.
Although I would feel profoundly gratified to represent my fellow students in such an honored
capacity, nevertheless I feel it incumbent upon myseli to announce,
with political sagacity, that I am
not actively seeking the office of
president.
My present position as an active voting member in good standing of our legislative body gives
me ample opportunity to pw·sue
with conscientious flexability the
interests of my fellow students.
Many people have asked if I
would serve as president were I
to be drafted by an overwhelming majority of the student population. Needless to say, I have
spent long nights pondering this
question.
At the present time, the only
definite answer I can give to my
fellow students is that it would
depend on the contingencies obtaining at a later date. I feel very
strongly about this.
JORN T. HEPPERLY.
To the Editor:
The following dialogue is ex-

cerpted from a letter received
by a student from bis father a
few days ago. It concerns a recent change in the student's status with his draft board.
. . • The new classification, as
you know, is !AS. According to
the board you are now scheduled
uled for your physical next
month <February) and will be inducted soon after; about the first
of March.
I then asked the board that
quote, "How come you are drafting a college student?"
The Board: Oh, your son is not
a student.
Dad: Oh, did .he advise you?
The Board: Do you know he is
a student?
Dad: If he is not a student what
happens to the checks I send to
Lawrence?
The Board: He must be a part
time student.
Dad: Oh, the checks are for
full timt::.

The Board: He will have to
prove he is a full time student
promptly.
Dad: Well, let's check the file.
The Board: The file shows he
was a full-time student until June
1964. He must be working now.
Dad: He is not working. He is
in college!
The Board: He must be a part
time student.
Dad: He is a full time student.
The Board: You will have to
prove it!
Dad: Now who proves it. My
sen or I?
The Board: The college will
have to prove it!
Dad: But you said first that
my son had to prove it, then I
had to prove it. Now, who proves
it?
The Board: Nobody proves it.
The college sends a form once a
year. It is form No. 109.
Dad: I will have my son fill
one out and sign it.
The Board: He does not sign
anything. The Registrar signs it
for the college.
Dad: Give me the form and I
will send it to the registrar.
The Board: The registrar has
plenty of them. He forgot tc send
one last October for your son.
But he will have to hurry because
your boy is up for his physical
soon.
Dad:. I will expedite this thing
for you.
The Board: It is against ret;ll·

lations.
Dad: Why don't you write the
registrar today?
The Board: That is against
regulations. We would have to
write hundreds · of letters if we
started to do it. Your son will
have to see the registrar.
Dad: I will advise him tonight.
The Board: Will he graduate in
Jun~? Let's see. This is his fourth
year and he must be graduating.
So we .will put him in 1A in July.
Dad: He has saved his money.
I believe he will graduate in his
profession in 1980 at age 36.
The Board: We don't draft after
age 36.
Dad: Now we understand one
another.
Affectionately,
DAD
I submit this· for your enjoyment.
CHARLES T. CLAPP

To the Editor:

When I returned to Lawrence
this term, I also turned to the
Lawrentian for a review of the
previous several weeks. Although
I understand that it is in financial difficulty, I discovered a
more appealing paper.
Tharik you for publishing the
Lawrentian which has more comprehensive articles, more interesting advertising, and a more
attractive format than it has had
in the pr~vious few years.
RICHARD A. ·B URKE
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that the .anomic "Draft Hep"
movement has in recent weeks
undertaken such stupendous proportions, and knowing wen· from
my first hand experience in public life at this institution, of which
we are all a part, the importance
of the office of president of the
Student Senate, I feel compelled
to speak out to the whole Lawrence community in order to clear
up an egregious misconception
that may have proliferated in the
heat of the campaign.
Naturally, I am deeply honored
that so many of my fellow students and members of the faculty and administration consider

F. D. I. C.
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"the store of friendly,
helpful service"

Jerry's Pipe Shop

202 E. COLLEGE AVE.
<Just 2 blocks from campus)

GET
the best values at PAH-LOW'S
. . . . specialists in luggage,
leather goods, and gifts for
25 years!

'Pd-~
LUGGAGE - GIFTS
303 West College Ave.
On the Stree t of Quality

In the true academic spirit
and in conjunction with
Lawrence University's
Academic Aims Conference
Frank and Pat invite you to
Have a discussion over a
Pizza at ...

BENJAMIN STEREO 200
36-watt solid state ampli fi er with
Ml RACORD 10 turntable

Valley Radio Distributors
518 N. Appleton St., Box 975
Appleton, Wisconsin
RE 3-6012
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SUE NELSON
To the Editor:
In purview of the salient fact

I

FRANK and PAT'S PIZZA
PALACE
815 West College Ave .

RE 4-9131

FREE DORM DELIVERY on Two or More Pizzas
Until l :00 a .m .
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Conference Speakers Give
Study on College Dropouts
. STUDENTS withdraw irom college for reasons ranging from disappointment
with :the faculty to psychological problems springing from family relationshiJ?6,
speakers reported at a recent conference at Princeton university.
THE MEETING, on the subject
"The College Dropout and the
Utilization of Talent," was attended by about 75 persons from the
fields of education, business, and
government. It was directed . by
Drs. Lawrence A. Pervin, Willard
Dalrymple; and Louis E. Reik of
the Princeton University Health
services.

versity counselors can feel free
to consider dropping out as a potentially profitable experience in
the education of some students.
As one professor described it,
dropping out may be "an inefficient but effective way of getting
an education."
Dr. Dorothy M. Knoell of the Uni-

The extent of dropout from college was charted by several of
the speakers. Robert E. Iffert of
the U.S. Office of Education
ported that for tlie period 1953-63,
55 per cent of those who .entered
college received their b.achelor's
or first professional · degrees in
four years.
Arthur B. Bronwell, dean of en·

versity of California's Center for
the Study of Higher Education
said that evidence had been obtained in a recent study showing
that "about one-hall of the new
undergraduate students in many
large colleges .and universities
are transfers or dropouts from
other colleges, particularly among
the public institutions."

re-

gineering at the University of Connecticut, said that only 40 or 45
per cent of the nation's freshmer.
in engineering would receive engineering degrees, though many
more would gain degrees in ollher
fields ..
If effective means could be
found for grappling with the attrition problem, he said, engineering
graduations could be increased by
at least 50 per cent. This would
be sufficient to meet most of the
field's projected manpower needs,
he indicat~.
THE DATA for i n d i vi d u a 1
schools varied widely. Speakers
reported or quoted studies that
showed dropout rates for recent
classes of 20 per cent at Princeton, 25 per cent at Yale university, 40 per cent at Pennsylvania
State .university, and 50 per cent
at the University of Illinois.
A paper by Pervin said that 97
per cent of the dropouts from
Princeton's class of '60 bad returned to Princeton or had shifted
to other colleges. The rate at Illinois was 40 per cent, ,apparently a more representative figure.

Pervin said that although da~
for the class of '60 and two earlier
ones indicated that those who
stayed earned more :r:noney than
those who left, "this cannot easily
be attributed to the lack of degree
on the part of the dropouts."
He also reported that dropouts
"are increasingly reporting immediate and long-term positive effects" from their action.
"THE DATA strongly suggest,"
he concluded, "that deans and uni-

Contributor Names
February Deadline
The Contributor board has announced that the new deadline
for submissions is February 14;
the magazine should be distributed within about two weeks from
that date.
The editors have decided to
switch to cheaper printing processes in order to permit them
to include more material.
The emphasis of this issue will
be on co~unication. Works dealing with this topic in various
fori:ns (theatre and drama, television, periodicals, etc.> are encouraged. Other literary forms
especially encouraged are the
short story and the sketch of an
unusual experience.
Submissions may be given to
Jay Speare, Jerry Lincoln, Gordon Lutz or Tony Dodge, Trevor;
Tom Braun, Beta; or ~alph
Whitehead.

After reporting a study that
showed that people of all ages are
returning to college, she commented: "The only really permanent dropouts appear to be the deceased."
"A trend which apparently char~cterizes both privat.e and public
colleges,", she noted, "is the increai;ed ur.rest and subsequent
mobility among academically
sound undergraduate students.
"Some go to Europe for a year
of study and/or travel, others into the Peace corps, and still others
to an entirely different type of
college to gain varied experience
or ju.st on a temporary leave to
think things over."
IFFERT'S paper reported that
a leading cause of early dropout
and transfer was dissatisfaction
with the faculty.
"It is inescapable that qualitatively as weij as quantitatively,
faculties are very important
agents in the determination of undergraduate attrition rates," he
said.
Several speakers agreed with
Pervin's position that a student
might profit from withdrawal.

One was Dr. Donald H. Ford,
director of Penn State's division of
counseling, who present.ed a paper
of which Dr. Hugh B. Urban, also
of the university's division of
counseling, was co:author.
"Across the land," the paper declared·, "we have hundreds of
young men and women who are
coaxed and wheedled into going
away to college - youngsters who
are not academically orienteci;
who do not learn well under the
circumstances provided by the
typical university; or whose
career aspirations actually call
for an entirely different kind of
background than that provided by
our colleges and universities.
"For students such as these, the
decision to leave college may represent a constructive act, a step
toward a more productive life."
In a paper focusing on psychological factors, Dr. Edgar A. Levenson of the William Alanson
White Institute of Psychiatry,
Psychoanalysis and Psychology
stressed the role in many cases of
tensions arising from family relationships. Speaking of dropouts'
parents, he said
"UNDER the facade of being
benign and very well-adjust2d
people there is a strong undercurrent of depression and disappointment in their own lives and marriages."
He said that treatment of a
dropout should be based "on an

acceptance of the patient's behavior as a meaningful act within his life context."
In " similar vein, Pervin foll.Dd
that "more of the dropouts than
non-dropouts reported having had
a previous marriage terminated
by divorce."

He suggested that withdrawal
from college and divorce could be
traced in many instances to the
same personality traits, such as
lack of persistence and ability to
tolerat.e delay of gratification.
Dr. Benson R. Snyder of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology explored the patterns students follow in meeting the challenge of the college setting.
Widely different views show the
·need for an understanding of students' perceptions of their college
environment and how they cope
with it, he said.
DR. ROY SCHAFER of Yale descrrbed ways in which some students fail to use their talents as
fully as possible because they
view their abilities as dangers.
"Talent does not appear to remain altogether or permanently
outside the sphere of influence of
any of the major divisions of the
personality defined by psychoanalysis - the id, the ego, the
ego ideal and the superego," he
said. · ,
Speaking of the "burdens of exceptional talent and achievement," he said: "For reasons extrinsic to the gift and perhaps intrinsic to it, these burdens may
become too great and may ailenate the student from a part of himself.
"He may go on using his gift
without joy, or what concerns us
here, he may intermittently or
enduringly bury tlie treasure.''
Dr. Robert L. Arnstein, head of
Yale's Division of Student Mental
Hygiene, said that about rNothlrds of· the students re-admitted
after psychiatric medical leave
achieved their degrees.
In general, he found, "it is
probably better to demand a longer time away than a shorter. . . .
In addition, the insistence on some
accomplishment, either acade:i.:1ic,
employment or military service,
seems important in most cases."
FORD'S talk discussed Penn
Stat.e's attack on the problem of
dropouts. He reported that t.he
number of academic dis:rrussals
fell from more than 700 in 1958 to
less than 300 this year despi.te a
rapidly climbing enrollment.
It was the only description of a
concrete program presented at the
conference, and it aroused. considerable interest.
One part of the plan was a
gradual change in admissions criteria to improve the "match" of
student and university.
The importance of this factor
was also mentioned in the papers
by Knoell, Iffert and Snyder.
The program · also included a
post-admission, pre - registration
counseling program for students .
and their parents; counseling to
help students improve study habits
and other behavior patterns; and
a change from a system of 18week semesters to one of tenweek terms, with students concentrating on three or four courses
rather than six or eight at a time.

AFTER HAVING removed the furniture from the
room of an anonymous occupant, three freshmen awaiting his return guiltily shield their eyes from Lawren·
tian roving photographers.

[By D~~!!1an~!!!:N LUTZ]
_._e
ED

THE FILMS of Ingmar Bergman, one of
ftw
ereative film-makers of modem times, are no tttangers
to· Lawrence Film classics. This Sunday, 4 'Totment.''
his first ·full-length film script,
will be shown.
It is an epic study of adolescent
revolt against obtusely authoritative and repressive elders framed in the story of a young secondary school student, Jan-Erik,
who is systematically tormented
by Caligula, his sadistic Latin
t.eacher.
The dramatic action Is sJdllfully
constructed. Jan-Erik becomes
involved with Bertha. an easymoraled but mysteriously frightened shopgirl.
For the student, Bertha becomes
a passion, an escape from school,
responsibility. home and Caligula.
The climax develops to shattermg
intensity in an absorbing triangle
of the th·ree characters.
"TORMENT," according to Jorn
Donner, Swedish film critic and
film-maker who is fast t~ng
over Bergman's position as Sweden's number one, is "'the contrast
between . generations . . . The
film gives an accurate portrait of
a school life whose portal is · the
prison door.
"The romanticists demand the
impossible; the classmates take
the road of compromise. JanErik is chosen to suffer as is
Caligula. But the boy conquers
his suffering and does not turn
into evil."
The picture was directed by Alf
Sjoberg, who is best-known for
his extraordinarily fine movie
version of "Miss Julie." Probably
every Swedish artist owes a debt
to Sjoberg, and it is interesting to

·,\

look at the style- of '"l"otment" in ·..-::
that · light.
DONNER point.s out

that

as early as the opening scenes on. ·.
the stairway he is using compo- / .
sitions and visual effects, peculiar \ '
camera angles. which are an in- , ·;.
heritance from expressionism and ·\:
the early Soviet pictures."
·:·;
For the Bogey huffs, " ~ "
(1951), with Humphrey Bogart and •.:
Marta Toren, will be shown on
channel 4 tonight at 1%:15. Bogari "'
plays a gun-runner for Ole Syr~ ~ :
ians, and sets off to the reseue of :. ···1

t

a French colonel
Bogart was the great anti.::hero.

He took nothing from nobody.
William Archer. ·New York Times
film critic, describes him as
''small an,d arrestingly ugly, his
drooping face creased into permanent cynical sadness.
"THE WORLD, his expression
seemed to say, is no .damn good,
and there's not a thing you can
do about it. · He wasted no time
trying to communicate. Unless
he had something to say, he just
shut up."
'.'Sirocco" was one of his last
pictures, very
to the tradition of his image, and if nothing
else, lots of fun and a "great
flick."
For some Saturday night superstition turn to channel 6 at 11: 30
for "Isle of the Dead" <1945) starring Boris Karloff. The plot is
basic Boris. He just can't keep
his wife in the crypt.
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Student Wage Increases
At this week's meeting, a Student Senate commit-·
tee on jobs 'issued a report recommending that wage
rates p,aid to students be increas,ed next year.,
Craig Harris, head of the committee, suggested
that most wages be increased to $1 per hour with an
additional 5 cents an hour for every year of experience; This recommendation was ratified by the Student Senate in the belief that such an increase is defin1tely justified. The Lawrentian concuri. and hopes
that the admjnistration will find a way to finance such
an increase next year.
As Harris pointed out, four other Midwest conference school will begin their pay scales at $1 per hour
· next year; at present most Lawrence students earn
. only 90 cents an hour. Considering payment rates in
local business and industry, and in comparison with
these other schools, we feel that this figure is rather

low.

Student body President Tony Val ukas has commented that "every student who is affected by the
wage· inc·rease will benefit from it; no one will be
hurt." The increase would not cut back on scholarship
funds. It would decrease the amount of loan per student in comparison with his work earnings. In fact
raii:;ing wages could make available additional money
for loans at the 1 per cent interest rate accorded by
the federal program.
The final decision must of course be made by the
busin_ess. offic~ and the a:dministration. But we urge
that 1t give this measure careful consideration.

From fl,e Editorial loard

.. ~ Thoughts on Acade1nia
"'I never had .t he advantage of a univers1ity education. But it is a great privilege and the more widely
extended, the better for any country. It should not b·e
looked upon as something to end with youth but as a
key to open many doors of thought and knowledge. A
university education ought to be a guide to the reading of a lifetime.
•'One who has profited from a university education
h as a wide choice. He need never be idle or bored He
is free from that vice of the modern age which req~ires
something new not only every day but every two or
three hours of the day. The first duty of a university
fa to teach wisdom, not a trade. We want a lot of
gi neers in the modern world but we do not want a
wo rld of engineers."
Sir Winston Churchill

en-

THE FASHION SHOP -

"11 y only academic aim is to graduate."

New Student Diversity Limited
Despite Influx of 'War Babies'
By CARLA S. METTLING
·WITH THE ARRIVAL of the college board scores last week the Admissions
committee took up the perennial task of selecting from the ranks of young hop.efuls, those who will be among the 210 men and 165 women comprising the Lawrence class of '69. This ratio,
however arrived at, represents
the proper proportion of males to
females from the social standpoint, since more girls than boys
are interested in dating.
THESE students now under consideration will stand or fall according to their Prediction Index
(P .I. for shortl which is equal to
2x/y, plus added calculations,
where x is rank in class and y
college board scores. The P .I.
of the average Lawrentian is 33-35
where the possible range is irom
12 to 48.
This year's college board score
medians will probably be similar
to those of the class of '68 which
were as follows:
Women: 605, Verbal; 595, Math
Men:
583, Verbal; 634 Math
Competition for these 375 places
will be much stiffer than ever before since the nwnber of applications is up 40 per cent over last
year. This increase is due somewhat to College Bowl succe.sses,
but mainly to the influx of "war
babies" ready to enter college
next fall.

How to spend a weekend
in Chicago for $16

117 E. College Ave.

~.
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So to those who would like Lawrence to be more of a cultural
" meJting-pot," one can only say
that this will depend on Appleton's progress in the field of race·
relations, specificalJy open occupancy, and to the publicity Lawrence gets from its alwnni.

WORK CAMPS
Lantern, planning an information program on work camps,
asks that any student who has
been involved with such camps
in the past contact Wendy McClure, ext. 382, or Jim Walrath, ext. 361, as soon as possible.
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Damrow s Restaurant

r:

"Serving the Tops in Food"

JUMBO STEAK SANDWICH TWIN BURGERS

:
Prf. P.M.

Dlnnot at YMCA Hotel $1.25
Chicago Symphony
2.50
!loom at Y Hotel
2.95

Sot. A.M. Breakfast at Y Hotel
Art Institute Tour
Lunch at Stouffer's

Sot. P.M.

STOREWIDE CLEARANC E

SA LE!
NOW IN PROGRESS

Furthe.- ~eduetions have bee it l!{·wi

Coats - Dresses - Cocktail Dresses
Skirts - Sweater~ -- Pants ---· ! IouseS>
~ki Jackets - CarCoats

.51
fr••

Rt:>ort1 t,t

2.95

Y Hotel

'fon . A.M. llm:iHait at Y ' .olel
.n
WQr,;hi a, Crm trol t:hurch
lm,ch ,,t V Hote l
t 30

117 E. College Ave.

Serving Complete Dinners from HAM to STEAKS

'-l

Y l\1CA HOTEL
826 South Wabash
e

,

lark's Cleaners·
Offe rs You :
1. TH E QUICKEST SERVIC E

2. : HE CLEANEST CLOTHES
3. ~-H e SHORTEST WALK

FAMII.IES

,.Aay at Chicago's

ICMHhtiNI ftr I, 000

•

:. ••••_-'~ ~A:r ~o~~G~ :~ ••••••~I

Total $15.-41
MrN e WOM'f.N

at the edge of the Loop
THE FASHION SHOP -

~

COLLEGE

1.-45

NQt. Hilt. Museum Tour fr"
Dinner at Y Hotel
1.2.5
.S=t. nite dance, Y Hotel
.15
Coke ticte
.45

Shere the Wonaerfu! Savings on

I

This is understandable considering the lack of Negro, Jewishor Oriental communities in Appleton and the consequent scarcity
of these students at the college,
in addition to the fact that a large
amount of financial aid for thesestudents is usually necessary.

•

.
~:-:: ,:,:,

get interested and qualified nonwhite students, but many of them
just are not h1teresed in coming
here.

• Welcome Lawrence University Students to '

l~
fll'i i'il
®~, -~lm
vei

FROM mE applications turned
in, over 1000 so far, the committee will make its selections,
looking for quality with diversity
-diversity in geographic, socioeconomic, racial and religious
representaton. Of course, there
won't be as much variety as one
might wish, for the commitlee
must work with the applications
that come in.
Consequently most Lawrentians
come from the Midwest and the
eastern seaboard; we get very
few students from the West or
South. Socio-economic background
is largely limited to the upper
middle class.
Tuition certainly discourages
some students, while others go to
high schools that lack any guidance program for college-minded
students. It becomes almost impossible for admissions people to
reach these students, much less
to interest them in Lawrence.
FINALLY, there is obviously
little racial diversity, though
again this is not the fa ult of ~he
college. In fact, the admissions
. department makes every effort to

rattl $2.95 uhp

Writ. for reHrvotions or call 922·31 83

See The m Today at
311 E. COLLEGE AVE NUE-APPL ETON

J ust a Block Up the Avenue

.
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Sideline Highlights---oAAA

Lenz' s T earn Garn.e rs

,..,.,,...,..___--.,,.,.,,.,_.,........-,.,,.,.., By TODD MITCHELL

lntersquad Swimming

Unbeknownst to the majority of Lawrence students,,
the Lawrence University Hockey club commenced
play this week against the Green Bay Hornets,.
The club, totaling 22 in number, is headed by Dave
Gray, assisted by Steve Blair and Jeff Bartol. Under
the auspices of Bernie Heselton and the athletic department, the club has been furnished with head gear
and jerseys.. Team members supply the rest of the required paraphenalia. Fred T. Phelps,, assistant professor of physics , serves as, head coach for the club.
To get in shape for the season competition, the club
practices Wednesday evenings and Saturday afternoons at Jones park in Appleton. Although too late to
report for this week's edition, the game· with the Green
Bay Hornets was h eld Wednesday at the park.
The Hornets are an amateur team which plays in a
s,e mi-pro league. Club leader Gray hopes for further
conte~t s with other nearby teams, including the Hornets, but states that no definite schedule has been
made .
The starting line-up for the Vikes includes Bob
Duncan at center, Blair at goalie , Jeff Riley at left
wing, Larry Newman at right wing, Bartol at right defense, and Lee Sternal at left defense.
Other top contenders for positions are Gray at center, Tom Rogers and Dave Streit on defense, John
Grandin at wing, and Steve Good at goalie. Further
prospects include Dan Lindsay, J\ody Wells, Winsor
Whiton, Peter Nash, Dave Cusic and Chuck Porter.
Promising frosh include Jon Anderson, Dave Kammerer. Al Manteuffel, Ed Butt and Dave Fawcett.
While hockey has not been in the spotlight in Lawrence athletics, it is hoped that with future interest,
success and support, the club will be able to expand its
program and develop into a more integral part of the
winter .sports competition at Lawrence.

IN THE INTERSQUAD swimming meet last Sat!!rdy, co-captain Chuck Lenz's team edged co-capt~in
Dan Foster's team, 50-45, in a closely pitted contest.
LENZ'S team captured seven
out of 11 firsts and was never be·
hind throughout the whole meet,
clinching the win with two events
yet to be contested. But Foster's
team always remained just a cou. ple points behind within striking
range.
Three of the four wins for Foster's squad were recorded by a
standout frosh Peter House, who
won the individual medley, the
100-yard freestyle and the 500-yard
freestyle. House's winning time
in the 500 bettered Fred Nordeen's
fresltm,an .r~ord by nearly 25 sec,onds but it does not count as an
official record.
To~point men for the victors
were Nordeen, Todd 'Mitchell and
John Sanders who took a first and
a second each.
NORDEEN splashed t6 an easy
triumph in the butterfly and helped clinch the team win by capturing second behind House in the
500-yard freestyle . Nordeen also
contributed his butterfly talents
on the victorious medley relay
team also composed of Sanders,
Ken !Melnick and Nick Vogel.
Mitchell clipped ·off a first in Che
50-yard freestyle sprint for one
of his best, times of the year and
finished second behind House in
the 100-yard free.
Besides the medley relay, Sanders churned up the pool in the
backstroke, beating varsity backstroker Sandy Johnson by seven
seconds. Sanders also turned in
a respectable time in the individual medley to take a second.
LENZ helped his team's cause
by winning the 20(). yard freestyle
in his best clocking, while Larry

Quad Squads

Phi Delts Hold Cager Lead;
Betas, Delts Vie for Second
The interfraternity baketball
season continued last week with
two rounds of games. By the end
of the week the teams were a
little more spread apart and the
Phi Delts appeared to be the
class of the field, while a stiff
battle for second and third places loomed among the Betas, Delts
and Phi Garns.
IN THE first game on Tuesday
night the Sig Eps squeaked by
the winless Phi Taus 33·31, while
on Thursday night the Sig Eps
dropped a game to the Fijis 63- .
46. Gary Shutt led the Fijis with
22 points while Mahlon Hubenthal
was high for the losers with 13.
In the tightest game of the
night, the Fijis carried the Delts
into over.time before succumbing
42-40. Dave Crowell led the Delt
attack with 25 points including
the tieing basket with seven seconds remaining in the game.
Shutt was high for the Fijis with
12 points before fouling out.
The Betas and Phi Delts battled it out in the final game of
~vening. The Phis raced to an
early 21·9 lead in the fi rst quarter but the Betas outscored them
17·8 in the second period and
finall y went ahead with three
minutes to play in the third quarter.
THE PHIS then put on a scoring splurge to take a final 64-53
victory. Gary Hietpas led the
Phis with 22 points and Tim
Knabe chipped in 15. The Betas
had a balanced attack with four
men scoring in double figures
led by Chuck Norseng's 14 points.
In the second game on Thursday night, the Betas rolled past
the Phi Taus 63-41. Rod Clark
was high man with 12 points, as
Chuck Drdla hit 15 for the losers.
On paper what was to be the
best game of the early season between the two undefeated teams,
the Delts and Phi Delts was disappointing as the Phis topped the

Delts 62-39. Bob Hansen of the
Delts led all scorers with 17
points while Don Skinner and
Knabe hit 16 and 14 respectively
for the Phis.
The top five scorers in the league after four games are:
Pts.
Av.
Rod Clark meta )
67
16.75
Dave Crowell <Deltl 60
15.0
Gary Shutt (Phi Garn) 58
14.5
Chuck Norseng (Beta) 53
13.25
Tim Knab_e <Phi Delt) 51
12.75
STANDINGS
Phi Delts
4
O
Delts
3
1
2
2
Betas
Fijis
2
2
Sig Eps
1
3
4
Phi Taus
0
•

4

•

Action also commenced in three
minor sports of the winter season. After two rounds the favored
Betas and Fijis led the ping-pong
standings. The Fijis won, holding
a 7-6 edge in games. On Tuesday
the Fijis won three and lost one
against the Sig Eps, while the
Delts .took three from the Phis
and the Betas split with the Taus.
On Thursday the Betas swept
all four from the Delts as did the
Fijis from the Phi Taus . The Eps
ha nded the Phis three losses
a gainst one victory.
Ping-pong leaders as of now
are:
1
7
Fijis
2
6
Betas
4
4
Sig Eps
BOWUNG began this week with
the Delts winning over the Sig
Eps 3-0, the Phi Delts dropping
three to the Phi Garns and the
Phi Taus taking three from t~e
Betas on forfeit. High game for
the week was Mark Masuhr's 245.
Handball results were incomplete at deadline time with the
only result the Beta-Fiji match
which was split 2-2.

''LETON STATE BANK
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Wilson upset Foster in diving =for
the second time in two weeks.
The closest event of the mecl
was the ·breast stroke; Melnick
came from behind on the last lap
to edge -0ut John Isaac by half a
second to .aid the winning team's
effort.
Aside from House's blazing performance, Foster's :team .had only
one other victory, in the 400-yard
freestyle relay. Although Foster,
Court Neuman, Hugh Dennison and Tom Conley won the imal
event, their opponent.s had already
cinched the meet victory.
FOR mE losers, Dennison took
a second in the 100-yard freestyle ;
Conley placed second in _the 50
sprint in one of his best efforts of
the ·season; Chase Ferguson was
runner-up in the butterfly; and
Johnson finished a strong second
in the backstroke.
Since each team could judge the
abilities of the other, it -turned oat
to be a battle of speculation and
strategy as they turned in their
entries just before the respective
evenL
Tomorrow the Vikes return to ·
intercollegiate competition when
they take on the University of
Wisconsin ..Milwaukee at Bakers
fieldhouse. Lawrence won .the
meet last year -but will be up
against some top competition as
UW-M is reportedly strong in freestyle sprints and has good depth
at every event.
Coach Kluge's -UW.iM team finished fifth in the Oshkosh relays
December 5, while the Lawrence
team was unable to compile· any
points.

For the BEST BUYS in SCHOOL SUPPLIES, ART
and DRAFTING MATERIALS

Athlete of the Week
Honors this week go to senior
Viking Earl Hoover who dumped
in 24 of his team's 52 points in
the basketball game last Friday
at Lake Forest college , Lake Forest , Illinois to lead the offensive

attack.
Hoover, 6'4" ' center, is the
team's number one scorer this
season. He lettered both his sophomore and junior years and has
been ·one of the team's leaders
in rebounding and scoring.
He scored 290 points last year
as the team's number three scorer and led the squad in board
clearing. As a result, he received
honorable mention on last year's
All-Conference team.

Gold Cushion

SYLVESTER & NIELSEN, _Inc.
2.09 East College Avenue
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Keep Trim!
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CLIFF'S BARBER SHOP
115 North Morrison

AGNE

519 W . College

13 Brunswick Gold
Crown Tables

SPOILING YOUR FUN?

"Send Mac ... for CENAC"
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( OR GO YOURSELF)

SPECIALLY FORMULATED
for HIM/ for HER

Shop

Kr~:er's

Popularly Priced

at your drugstore

SAVE
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Viking Cagers Drop Game
In Battle with Lake Forest
Vikes Hope for Road Win
In Ripon Tilt Tomorrow
est

feels that the home-court advantage will be best exploited by a
large student turnout.
RUSK'S Vikings will be out to
improve on a 4-8 overall record,
and snap a three-game losing
streak in the process.
While Rusk can't point to that
record with pride, there have been
some very bright spots in the Viking basketball picture, .among
them the fine play of sophomore
guard Dick Schultz. Sch_ultz stands
only 5'11", but the Milwaukee
Washington graduate has done an
outstanding job while absorbing
the baptism of varsity competition.

The Vikings narrowed the gap
at the close of the game, but
missed several clutch shots that
would have tied it up.
Finally; with 18 seconds left and
the score at 54-52, Lawrence foul-

ed in a desperate attempt to get
the ball. Lake Forest sank one
of two free throws to push the.
score to ·55.52, where it ended.
The leading · scorer for Lake
Forest was a 6'4" freshman, Fred
Broda. (Broda tallied 17 points and
pulled down 11 rebounds, while his
teammate Dunbar hit 16 and lead
in rebounds with 13.
A BIG difference in the game
was the Vikings' lack of clutcnscoring and rebounding. Another
factor was the off-night by Lawrence's leading scorer, Tom Steinmetz. Steinmetz hit 10 points little
more titan half the 19.1 average
he carried into the game;
The Vikings will attempt to stop
their . losing streak .against archrival Ripon, at 8 p.m. tomorrow
at Alexander gymnasium.

Ripon is led by forward Jim
Cahoon, the fourth leading scorer
in the conference. Preceding this
game- wiU be a contest between
the hig.hly-touted Lawrence frosh
and their counterparts from
Ripon.
Lawrence Coach Clyde E. Rusk

According to Rusk, Schultz possesses "good speed, good shooting
ability and is a good floor man.
I'm also happy with his defensive
work, although we all could improve defensively."
DESPITE his guard position,
Schultz had connected on 49 per
cent of his floor shots through his
first U games, and was the team's
third high scorer, trailing only
Steinmetz and veteran center Earl
Hoover.
Returning to Schultz's defensive
work, Rusk pointed out that in the
Lawrence-Knox game recently,
Schultz held Dave Wotring, a 17point-a-game scorer, to just two
points, while scoring 15 himself.

Through the Vikes' first 11
games, Schultz had scored 110
points, an average of 12.7 per
game. The little guard had also
made his presence felt from the
standpoint of boardwork, colLecting 74 rebounds. He stands third
high on the club in that department also.
According to Rusk, "Spirit is always a factor, as is desire in this
rivalry, and we think we have
plenty of each. I know the fans
will really enjoy this ball game.··

NORTHERN STATE BANK
Wisconsin and Drew

Medicinals, Pharmaceuticals, Cosmetics and
Prompt, Courteous Service

•
BELLING
"The Pharmacy Nearest to Campus"
204 East College Avenue
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VikeMatmen
Beat Chicago
Although they dropped their
first three matches, the Vike matmen came back strong to cop the
last five matches and gain a 2111 victory over the University of
Chioogo. This dual meet, the
first of the year for Coach Ronald J. Roberts' Vikes, was held
Friday, January 22 at the Chicago gym.
In the 123-pound class Chicago's
Nick Pavlesky pinned Roger
Thompson in 1:40. At 130 pounds,
Gary Twyman decisioned Lawrence's Jessie Oden, 8-3.
John Gignilliat, the regular Vike
115-pounder ,took over at 137
pounds and put up a great fight
in losing a 5-1 battle to Bill Davis.
Dave Moore, at 147 pounds,
gave Lawrence its first victory
by easily defeating Dave Ryndes,
9-2. Al Blomgren, 157 pounds,
gained the second Vike victory in
a row by pinning Randy Waterman in 6:35
Captain Bert Hansen made it
three in a row at his 167 pound
spot by trouncing Porter Saxton,
7-1, and Rich Agness kept the
string alive by pinning Howard
Lober in 4:37, in his 177-pound
division.
Heavyweght Dave Poteet added
five more points to the Vike total
by pinning Tom Rehfeldt in 8:00.
In an exhibition match heavyweight Jack Robertson pinned
Chicago's John Belton in 1: 30.
This Saturday the Vikes put
their 1-0 dual record on the line
against the highly-touted Oshkosh Titans. Roberts feels that
"the outcome of this meet should
give us a good clue to our chances this season, for they have a
team as good as any in the Midwest conference."

The Sailing club will hold its
annual mid-winter meeting '1t 7
p.m. on Wednedays, Feb. 3 in the
Art center. All students interested
in sailing during the spring term
are advised to attend.
Spring classes will consist of
beginner, intermediate, and advanced classes. An election of new
officers will be held and the allschool champ and best beginner
trophies will be awarded.
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HOCKEY RESULTS
The Lawrence hockey team
dropped \Vednesday's game to
the Green Bay Hornets, 9-1.
Bob Duncan scored the lone
!Lawrence tally.

Sailing Club to Hold
Mid-Winter Meeting

THERE':S NO DOUBT ABOUT IT!

i
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THE LA WREN CE cagers once again found Illinois
uninviting as they lost a non-conference tilt to Lake
Forest college, 55-52, last Friday. The game was only
the second win for the Lake Forteam, and it ,was the third
straight defeat for the Vikings,
all in Illinois. In fact, Lawrence
.~ ·. has yet to win on the road this
; season.
LAWREN CE fell behind early
in the game, but closed the gap
and stayed dose due to the scoring of Earl Hoover, who got most
of his 24 points in the first half.
However, the Vikings trailed by
six points at half-time, 31-25. The
second half was a close battle with
neither team looking particularly
impressive.

Jan. 29, 1965
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RENT-A-CAR
WEEKEND SPECIAL
Friday Noon Until
Monda y, 9 a.m.

$4.00

Thetas Lead in Competition
For WRA Supremacy Cup
EACH YEAR the six sororities and the Independent
women compete in several s1ports for a supremacy
award given by the WRA. The folk dance festival is
also included in the total point
count. So far this year, there has
been competition in two sports,
volleyball and swimming.
DELTA GAMMA won the volleyball tournament, ·Kappa Alpha
Theta was second, and Pi Beta
Phi and the Independents were
tied for third.
In retotaling the results . of the
swimming meet last Sunday it
was found that the Thetas won
with 16% points, while the Pi Phis
and the DG's tied for second, each
with a total of 16 points.

The overall standings are as
foll ows:
1. Kappa Alpha Theta (8 points)
2. Delta Gamma (7 points)
3. Pi Beta Phi (3 1/2 points)
4. Independents ( 1/z point)
THERE will be competition in
basketball and bowling, as well
as the folk dance, before the totals are final.
The volleyball tournament was
held on Saturd.ay, Nov. 14. Alpha
Delta Pi, Delta Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa Delt.a, Pi Beta
Phi and the Independents were
represented.

After the five game round robin,
the P i Phis and Independents
were tied for third place and the
DG's and Thetas were tied for
first place. The DG's won a
play--0ff game for first place.
THE SECOND event of the year
was ,a swimming meet held last
Sunday. Five groups sent teams
to the meet: Delta Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa Delta,
Pi Beta Phi and the Indepen~
dents.
The Thetas had three first
places, the Pi Phis, Independents,
and KD's had two .and the DG's
had one. Barb Wetherell (KAT),
Ruth Marrs (KD) and Paula Lambrecht (Ind) were all double winners.

The meet began with the form
events. These included the bre<.1st
s'. roke, the side stroke, and the
e!ementary back stroke judge d un
tl:e basis of the best form and the

fewest number of strokes.
FOUR speed events followed,
the fourth being a 75-yard medley relay. In the diving competition each entrant was required to
do three dives.
The tandem and ping pong
races were novelty races, and
therefore the winner received only
one point. The tandem race consisted of two people, one holding
on to the feet of the other while
swimming.

In the ping pong contest, the
swimmer had to blow a ping poug
ball in front of her in the water.
The final results are as follows:
FORM: Breast Stroke: 1) B.
Wetherell (KAT) (5); 2) J. Reahard (DG) (3); 3) B. Martin
(KAT) m.
SIDE STROKE: 1) J. Anderson
Pi Phi) (5); 2) J . Reahar<l
<DG ) (3); 3) R. Marrs (KD>
(1).

ELEMENTARY BACK STROKE:

B. Wetherell <KAT)(5); 2) tie
between B. Martin (KAT) (2)
and J. Anderson (Pi Phi) (2).

1)

50-YARD .FREESTYLE:

1)

S.

Fletcher <DG ) (5); 2) P. Lambrecht (Ind.) (3); 3) N. Nye
<DG) (ll.
25-YARD BACKSTROKE:

Marrs (KD)
( KO)

Phil

(3);

m.

1)

R.

L. Peterson
3) J. Anderson (Pi
( 5); 2 )

25-YARD BREAST STROKE:

1)

P. !Lambrecht (Ind) (5); 2) S.
Miller (Pi Phil (3); 3) tie between B. Kalbfus (KAT) (1/2)
and M. Belfer (KI>) ( 1/z ).
75-YARD MEDLEY RELAY:

1)

Pi Beta Phi (5 ); (J. Shepherd,
S. Miller, C. Marcum ); 2) Delta
Gamma (3); 3) Kappa Alpha
Theta (1).
DIVING: 1l R. Marrs (KD) (2);
2) tie between S. Fletcher (DG)
( 1) and M. Rogers (1).
TANDEM: 1 l P . Lambrecht and
B. Bigony (Ind ) W.
PING PONG: l J B. Kalbfus (KAT)
( 1).

MAKE YOUR MARK
at the

A Day -Plus 10c a Mile

105 East Franklin Street
APPLETON

TheMARK

For Reservations Call

ANYT IME

RE 4-2346
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VIKE COACH Clyde E. Rusk finds badminton a relaxing way to keep in shape for the rigors of coaching basketball.

